
 
 

Tenure and Promotion Reviews at St. Olaf College: 
Information for Students and Alumni 

 
 
Every year, faculty members from a variety of departments at St. Olaf College are reviewed for 
tenure, promotion, or both.  This document explains the nature of tenure and promotion reviews 
at St. Olaf to assist current students and recent graduates who have been asked to complete a 
Student Review of Teaching questionnaire as part of the review process. 
 
Tenure and promotion decisions play a vital role, not only in the lives of individual faculty 
members but in the life of the College as a whole.  Tenure is a continuous (rather than time-
limited) appointment to the faculty of the College; a tenured faculty member may continue to 
work at St. Olaf until retirement, unless he or she chooses to accept employment elsewhere.  
Promotion is a recognition of the excellence of a tenured faculty member’s work.  The tenure 
and promotion review process helps to assure that St. Olaf students continue to benefit from 
excellent instruction by accomplished scholars and artists who are committed to the mission of 
the College. 
 
In order to be reviewed for tenure, a faculty member must hold:  

• the highest academic degree (usually a Ph.D.) in his or her scholarly or artistic field.   

• a tenure-track appointment (rather than a time-limited “term” appointment, or an open-
ended “special” appointment, neither of which is eligible for tenure).   

 
The requirements for promotion depend on the rank for which a faculty member is being 
considered.  Like most colleges, St. Olaf maintains four faculty ranks: 

• Instructor – usually, a non-tenured faculty member (whether tenure-track or term) who 
does not yet hold a Ph.D. (or its equivalent) in his or her academic field 

• Assistant Professor – usually, a non-tenured faculty member (again, whether tenure-track 
or term) who holds a Ph.D. (or its equivalent) in his or her academic field.  If a faculty 
member is initially employed by St. Olaf as an instructor and then completes a Ph.D. 
during the course of his or her employment, he or she is automatically promoted to 
Assistant Professor; no review process is required for this type of promotion. 

• Associate Professor – usually, a tenured faculty member who demonstrates excellence in 
teaching, scholarly/artistic work, and service to the College.  Normally, a faculty member 
is reviewed simultaneously both for tenure and for promotion to Associate Professor, but 
sometimes a faculty member is considered for one but not the other. 

• Professor – the highest academic rank of the College, awarded to faculty members who 
demonstrate enhanced excellence in teaching, significant and sustained scholarly/artistic 
work, and leadership in the College. 
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The timeline for tenure and promotion reviews, and the relationship between consideration for 
tenure and consideration for promotion, can vary somewhat.  A common trajectory, however, is 
as follows: 

1. A faculty member with a Ph.D. who is relatively early in his or her teaching career is 
hired into a tenure-track position at St. Olaf and appointed to the rank of Assistant 
Professor. 

2. In the sixth year of his or her appointment, the faculty member is reviewed 
simultaneously for tenure and promotion to Associate Professor, and is successful. 

3. After several more years, the faculty member is then reviewed for promotion to 
Professor.  The timing of this review varies, but typically occurs within six to ten years 
after promotion to Associate Professor. 

 
The most frequently-occurring scenarios, then, involve either the review of a tenure-track 
Assistant Professor for tenure and promotion to Associate Professor, or the review of a tenured 
Associate Professor for promotion to Professor.  Occasionally, a tenure-track Assistant Professor 
will be reviewed for tenure but not for promotion to Associate Professor, or an Assistant 
Professor who was previously granted tenure but not promotion will be reviewed for promotion 
to Associate Professor.  These less-common reviews are occasioned by a combination of factors 
specific to the faculty member – often, his or her previous professional experience, the terms of 
his or her appointments at St. Olaf, or the nature of his or her teaching responsibilities. 
 
Faculty members demonstrate their qualifications for tenure and/or promotion through a 
portfolio of evidence, known as a dossier.  The dossier includes a wide array of materials, such 
as statements by colleagues inside and outside the College, self-assessments by the candidate, 
and reviews of teaching prepared by students and faculty peers. The evidence is evaluated in 
relation to three categories of faculty work: 

 
• Contributions to student learning and development; 
• Contributions of scholarly and artistic work; 
• Contributions of service and leadership within and beyond the College. 

 
Of these three categories, St. Olaf considers the first – contributions to student learning and 
development – to be the most important.  Student reviews of the faculty member’s teaching are a 
critical component of the evidence in this category.  During the summer and early fall, a 
confidential Student Review of Teaching questionnaire is distributed to a random sample of  
current students and recent graduates taught by the candidate during the previous three years.  
The Office of Institutional Research and Effectiveness works with a three-person committee of 
students, collaboratively selected by the faculty candidate and his or her department, to 
summarize results. These results are held in the strictest confidence.  The faculty member under 
review does not know the identities of the participating students, nor does he or she see either the 
individual or aggregated results.   
 
After the dossier is reviewed and recommendations are made by an elected faculty committee, 
the faculty member’s Associate Dean(s), the Dean of the College, and the President, final 
decisions are made by the Board of Regents at its spring meeting, usually sometime in February.  
 


